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10 0®tober ¡46 

Inferoduetioa» 

Imperial Ta lie y, the*hot spofc"e of the United Status u far as the 

reoeptioa of th® Ja pane se was «o» erned n i risited f«r a period of J4. days 

dur inf whioh tina al» ufe 1/fe of the returnsd Ja pan« • • were üerviewed. 

Th« other half was aot oontaoted for varieos reasoas, the mosk important 

of whioh was tha inability to fiad tha peoplo beoause of thi laok of 

a nasas of transporté loa to tha Ikrms« Tha anos eaitacteJ, h o m a r , were 

porhmps tha bettor informed, aad as la all rural 0cn.11i2ntlt.ie8, news gets arounA 

fast* 

2t was felt by the vriter that there waaes de finita reaeentfor tha 

fk lluro of the Imperial Tal ley as a relooatioa araa as o aspar ed to tha sus-

eessful one that had t&ken plaea la tha Coaohella Talley. This was eoa» 

( O V v for «ueeess | fallura 
firmad and the following report attaapts to polat out the reasonq/ as well 

as the present ad^ustent of the g a ñ e s e la both areas» the flrst part 

Will be devoted to the f e r i a l Yalley aad the seeaod part te the Coaohella 

Tal ley» These wUl be treated sepasÉtely, but the final part will attenpt to 

. ^ V v 
brlag together the differenoes and sinilaritfse in the problema, áltuation, 

\\ FT 

oto» V - x 

It was unfortuaate that only an evening aad a day was spent la the 

Coaohella Tal ley, but the Information gleaned la a seminar wlth soma of th» 

leader s revéale* as auoh as night ha ve by interriewiag individuáis at a longor 

stey* SOTO ral individuáis were alsp lnterriewed* The se nuabered about 
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Sasaki 

yopulatlon» 
MMttl 

Th» Í9U0 npr irt l w reraals that tha populatlon for Inporlal Tal i «y la 

I9U0 «las 1»583* *ke 1*001 reglitratlon ln 19kl Wd lo ates that there ware 1,3¿0. 

Tha dlfforense 1« prob«b ly explained by tha faot that there wara to luntary 

eraouees and nlgratory laborare aho «ara oountad as Yfclley ras id anta.* 

Iftwica Jaaiary 1 and Deoember 31, 19U5, 13b had returnei.direotly flron 

tha oentere. luid ratumad after ha ring been relooatad elswhere» ee 
t 

laporlal Cómate y Tofeal ReloQated ¡SSJSSL 
1 ^araonar* contera " 

Brawlay J 0 5 
Oalexleo 87 X 26 
I I centro 83 3 80 
Moltr¿lle 8 0 8 
Impertí ü 0 Ji 
Wea-tetoroláM U 0 11 

Tha ábore figuras íbr tha period dasignatad la parhaps aoourate, but 

a quiok oheek indieates that th#re ara no« enly 19 faniliea and i* single 

peraons • Many of thosa who ral M i t a d ta tha J j ^ e n a l Val ley dld aa only 

ta f Jniah off tha ir business, oolleet theSr houaehold goods «hioh «ere ato red 

ln Tarious buildings, and ta sisa up tha slturólon before looking around 
/s v\ 

for ftfaanar pastures* tha pintura aa it ftaw look© is aho«n be la« ln t e m í 

of fanillas« 
lo» of Fsn liles* 

Bravie? 1« 
0a lexieo 2 
S I Oentro S Anilles 
HoltYille 2 
laperial 3 
Weatmorelaod 3 

The ra ara k or 5 haehelare asida frwa tha fanillas* 
tha 

linea Deeeaber of 19U5» only t«a f » illas haré nored baak inte Bwnftny 

Inperlal Viley* 
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factors Influencing the numbsr re legating to the imperial T i l l y , 

The great oat single faotor diaootraglqg t h a relas at ion if the
 J

 a panes® 

back into the Imperial -»alley was perhaps the la ok of earners hip of land. 

Of the 212 ihrma operated by the ^apanesc in 19b0* 16 were fuly owned« 2 

were partly owned, 19 were Managed and 177 operated b y tenants* Almost 

a l l of those who returned owned their ewa land« or property If it were la 

town» 

Aside fro» thie f sot or, St is felt by many in the valley that rumours 

floating In e&jeps that the sen tine at in the valley was such that it would be 

¿•possible for anyone to resettle there* Aottally, the southern end of the 

valley, Celexieo, Si 0entl*, Seeley and ^cltville were ready to receive tm 

poop J* even before the west coast opened up« In I I Centre, the mayor had 

issued a statement that the Japanese would be weleeaaed back, and no harm 

would oome to them from any group* 

the reception in 11 Centre and the southern end was without incident 

except for the rabble-rousing of the ?ilipiaoe« A Ihracr in Seeley wae 

intimidated by a neighboring Filipino but a que lobe d the man by tailing in 

the F«B«X* ItlMltiy At the preaent time, the ¿epaneae farmer has a erew 

of about 10 Filipinos working for him* Be maintains, how ver, that the 

reason these Filipinos work for him is because they are of the Yisayam tribe, 

a tribe who did not meet the Japanese head on in the Philippine a* 

In Hot ville, where only two families now reside, the neighbors and 

the bus ineaa«men in town are giving them ae muoh help as ean be expected* 

One family, composed only of nisei ex-QI»« since the mother died a ftew months 

ago, is Considered no differently than aiyone else, fhe boys are meabers of 

the Methodist Ohurch from before the war, end their packing shed was considered 

one of the most prosperous, the oldest boy, however, with no farm experience 

is starting from scratsh« 
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faetora InUnenelng the fteturm of the «Sapnese te the Imperial n i l a y ,  

la 11 Centro tee, were more geod-wiU building ^tiritie« going ©n 

tham in other seetions of the Valley. One of the first boya te return te 

11 Centro waa a ferver high seheol athlete ifco ma in prison in ths Philippines. 

He waa aided by a «lessante, who ms in the g a ñ e s e Whea eeked te 

ap«ak before ene of the aer rie e Organisation«. ha brought out the point that 

the Japanese were not what the loeal populea tfaought. Pie tures of the W n d 

Coa&b&t teams were show» to the Chamber of Oenmeree and mueh gpod-will me 

spread beeause of this. 

Irawley, the area of most disoriminution, has ita roete tled down te 

the faet that ths Mayer»a»tioned the John Leehner meeting at the Irawley 

High Seheol football field. *hs *ayor btoaght out te % 1 . *urisaki, a W*4 

employee for a month in the ^ à l e y , that the reasea why the Irawleyites did 

mot want the Japenase baek ma befttuse of the Yarious «hippers whe »ade money 

and left for Japan. He naaed One of the loeal ¿apénese, ownsr 

of hundreds of aeres is shmuied by the loeal peeple beeeuae of fcie preleva«* 

«atioa so ntributione te Japan. This/ of eourse, is gossip amomg ths peeple 

as are other rumourc of various sona b e i * «olonela in the Japanese Àrmy. 

Anta goni sm also arose over the Japanese whe were in temed. » seems that 

most of the peeple are not aw*re of ths faet thet most of the se peeple were 

3* ter relee sed with no eharges a^ inst them. 

These who are baek im «1 Centro «a i ut ai n that one of the biggest draw. 

baek#eutside of the l a * of e*nership of land, te the r e l a t i o n of the Jap. 

anese inte the Valley was the ineffieieney of the Wik smployee. They malata Jm 

that he stuek te his desk, instead of trouble-aheot ingi m ggestiens ttm the 

et her s im his staff were mot takeni hit fear of going into a troubled area Xike 

Irawley did not eneo urage other ¿spexmse te eell the ir friemds b»ok. 
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Economic Adjustment* 

Cut of the total number of people returned to the -valley, only three 

are living in town and running a baainess* Ths rest are fanaers, exeept for 

about a half do «en who are living in a buildii^ lent then by the Hindus, and 

supported by the County« Another family live in Irawley, in a hosm of a 7th 
ether 

Bay Adcentist Doctor, while aiyfcnstranged wife is work ing as a dcme stie. 

the three businesses are loeated in I I Centre in the Filiplno*Jfcxjb an 

town on Breadway« All thre* of thai operated businesses here before era sua t ion 

and had most of their businesses fro« the Jfcxieanc and the Caucasia»• They 

are cntinuing in a A niter manner, oomp lately indfpendant of ansae trade* 

Mr • Monita owns a drug-store, Mr* HoAisaki a pool room» and Mr* *emiya, a 

food store* 

The stories presented by these people are not out of the ordinary, e-*c4pt 

for the fact that n i r t a t they & 4 not have a diffleult tine getting re~estab lishad« 

Mr* Momita requested of his former property ownsr the store, and was given it at 

a rent #20*00 less than the other tenantn* Mr» Stash isaki had his pool-room 

equipment in the same place, but had it leased to a Filipino* 'ilipine 

did xmt want to vacate, %Ufc was foreed to when Hoshisaki told him he would nove 

his equipment to another store a few doors away« fie also gave the Filipino an 

opportunity to fix up ths other location while completing his months ooeupaney 

in ^oshiiaki's pl&oe* Mr. lamiya owned his cnrm property so he did not ex* 

peri®no© any difficulty* 

She only note of discrimination came from Momita, who was made te 

deposit more for his license than the other Caucasian merchants« 

Of the wage earners, there are only two in town« One is Mr# Monita*s 

daughter, who workdx for USES, and the other is Miss Xiyo luroda, who works 

for an insurance agency* For about six months immediately after ths Ho shisaki 

family came back (Ootober, 19U5)# one of the girls worked for ths Sears loebuck 

Company where she received 4 raised during that time* After her marriage« 

she moved away« 
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loonoalo Adjustment* 

The farmers returned too late to «eke any money last season« the 

•ajority returned in Qetober « and Xovmsber « which was too late to pat in 

the erope for m, early harvest« flit Shimimote's in See ley returned in July 

of 19(4.5» did get in a spring or op« but broke even« 2a Usstmoreland« 

V*W* of Bramiey« three families got together aad put in 20 aereas or mors of 

squash« and lost nosey* They did not have Money enough to rent land* With 

the help of another nisei« they gpt themselves jobs driving traetors for #14«00 

a day« andl were able to put np $600.00« or one half of the years rent on 

another pieoe of f & m for this year I or op* 

AOOording to Hat *atoayashi« ah© lives West of Westmoreland« there are 

ample opportunities for Japanese if %ey wish to farm in the valley. However« 

they must be «11 ling to work as a hired hand for a year« and look around for 

the opportunity* fie mentioned the deal he had just received* 4 oauoasian 

fanner wanted to put in 100 aores of watermelon« and wanted to hare Kobayashi 

oversee the plaee* He was also hired en a daily basis to prepare the land« 

and get the erops in* For this« he was to be paid wages* After the harvest« 

he would share equally with the owner the profits* 

In S@eley« a foaily of 10 moved baok about 3 weeks ago from Sen Jose* 

When the Ooast opened up« Mr* &odama oame back to the Imperial Valley and 

found that his former land-owner was willing to give him a lease on land« and 

aid in any way he 00aid* Mr* JLodees said that he would have to wait until his 

sons returned from the army first* the tine esme and they are renting the land 

at 145*00 an a ore« and have the use of all of the owner's equipment« plus those 

that they are able to roe over* 

For those farmsrs who owned their own land« and equipment« the start back 

on the road to faming was not too d iff leu It, Most of thsm lost* or had stolen 

mueh of their equipment« and eoneequently had a diffloult first year* They fteel 

that those who do not own land« mueh less the equips*at« do not wish to venture 
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Eeonoaio Adjjuata»ut-

again in a» area i , 3 -orti- «ut of th. „ a r . . . t t l . d 

i- ^ - that i* t h V a u s t a U o w . a e f t i a # t h e ? w o a M 

P ~ f . r to do it 1» a pia . . that ott=r. t h « . at l.aet . .col . l ^ t . th. y . ar 

arcuai« 

lt te th. f 8 9 U a g 0 f f t ftrwrf th. losal that a . „ 

1 . a . . pri.es .o» , d o « . and th. d . P r . . . l o B hit. th. » x * a w ^ t „ m i p l n o , 

ti- 'apañas. r.tur». Oth.r fe e l t * t th» and th . 

Filipino. ha*. already lo.t aon.y . and . 1 « ar . hound.d b y th . . o U e . W . ; 

f . . i that th. b u * » . . . . rathr d.al . I th 80fflt 

* a y toggì&g thm to r atura« 

Walfara gasaa« 

It i . p.rhap. b . . t to iartud. th. « I f . r . . . e . , uod.r th. titl . J S * » ^ 

«J-.t-.nt . i n « th. ha l f d o . « or .o ar. net « a . t l y . ar .4 for b y th. < W y . 

Wh.n th. -apaa@80 »oturn.u, ti»re rf old « » p i « , * . m t 

abl. to do h.rd -ork. Ih«* parhap. «.tould hav. g o » to a .ool.r area. b«t 

b ~ a u . . of th. fa .t that oount, «o ld « l y o f thair o«n. th.y 

r.turiwd to th. miloy. It la that a mmi had th. 1 . a « « a 

t-o .tory building » a r th. « . Cab. S^ool » . t « , c.ntro and Se.i.y, a j J 4 

l « t it r.nt i r . , to th. Japan... who had b.fri.nd.d t h « during th. d . p r . s . i « . 

At th. pr.s.nt t i * . thero ar . t.o old OoupUs. thraa bao^lor». a»! a young i . « i 

-ith hi. invalidad wife and ohlidran lirlng thar.. f h e y r . o a i « f 9 . 0 0 * 

•12.00 a month £ r ^ s i s W e th. .ounty. and no other aid 1. C i „ , t h « . 

• t h r e * ìlies/sannot Tl.it t h » h.oauW thay do not har. .ara, t h . . . U r t , 

U th. rural araa. bring * g . t a b l . . o.oa.ionally whoa thay p B » away f r « 

t h e i r W o r k ' 1 ba.hUor. h«r. a lr«dy dl.d la th. house. 

A * " b # r 0 f U 8 S d » » " W n g a. a ho.t.l w h e n th.y „turnad, but 

sab..qu.ntly «or^l. «r . «o-it. f .tó . that th.y «ili P»bably .11 di . In t h . 

ho usa aTaauta lly« 
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Boonomic Adjustment« 

Besides giving the loan of the house rent-free» a group if Hindus 

here taken la one issel to lire with the«* 2a this particular M s « , the 

iss oi had aided the Hindu» into getting started from 1920» when he first 

got into the shipping game* During the war the Hindus did well, many of 

thm purchasing land« and making money, and to return th favor« they have 

taken in the issel to «are for hi» until he is able to get ha ok on his feet* 
* 

or until he dies« Jfhis unusual ease is one in whieh the one helped out 

is paying b&ok with interest! most unusual when compared with stories of 

the losses incurred by the Japanese at the expense of the gain by the 

Mexicans and the Caucasians* 

losses During the period spent in camp» 

In every ease* the apsnCte lost equipmsnt, household goods« and actual 

money when everyone was making money* fhe equipment, altho in the vioinity of 

the home of the o ners« Cannot be claimed because there is no proof that the 

equipment belongs to the «Japanese* there i* only the fast that the Japanese 

owned eertain type of equipment« which they miss» 

©uring 19UU and 19b£>« ererybody who farmed ¿and made money* After the 

and of the war» when most of the Japanese had started their farms* the market 

became tighter« and as a result« unless one had an early crop« he did not At 

so wall« At the time when the Japanese returned« they had to lease land« if it 

were araliable, for t$0*00 an acre and more« as compared to th» #25*00 an acre 

before the mr* fhe owners could make more money by faming for themselves« 

therefore they did not wish to lease to the Japanese* As laborers« the Japanese c 
had to compete with the "WCt Hex leans"« those nationals who had cook into the 
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<9) 

BeonomleAdiustasiit» 

®ttited states from Mexico, The at *Wet Mexicans" worked for an hour as 

wuid hire these laborers because it would Sut down the eost of labor« 

Housing» 

those who are relooated la the Imperial falley are not without housing« 

In oreiy ease e&eh fisily has their ona place* the exceptions are, of course, 

these who are living in the "WRA Old People's Son»* mmr Me Cabe. 

the one family «ho lire in urawley were given the use of a hone by a 

doe tor who had befriended the femily before sad during the war. the nan «as 

doing gardening work, and this sunaer will attempt to farm on his own, on a 

who had lived here for some time. The farming interests 

plot of fire aeres owneu by another Japanese« 

A 
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•oelal Adjuet»nt« 

Organ laat loa«, 

T h # r » 1 1 oaly one Organisation in the «hol» of Imperial Valley. 1% 1« 

oalled the «Oood Bbighfeor»i Club", h@aä@d by Bob Shii*moto of 8ee3#y. 

•ral »etluga h&v* been « a l U d , and om of the «ajor erents was the é t e r 

held at the Barbara Werth Hotel where sakral meiere of the Caueasian g» «p 

»•ra laTíted. the » x t event is the Halloween Social. 

Bpward of 45 J*ople belong to this Organisation, ®fcioh is priaarily a 

eoeial club. U «pite of the spread-out tenüemy of the p ople of the feperlal 

Talley, the Japanese «tili feel the need of oonpanionship 0 f their own group. 

Churo hee« 

Bxaapt for severel i» Holttllle, there is so ohm»h a o t m t y fbr the 

Japanese« The Buddhist Chureh in Bpawley ms lost for taxes, the Buddhist 

Ohuroh In Bl 0entre wa® rented to the ©ity for #1*00 a year for use as part 

of £he grade sehool, the Christian ohurthes in Brawley, Bl Centro aná Calexieo 

are being used by oauoaiian groups, so «Alees the Japanese eontinue to »Ix 

with the Cauoasian groups in their ohurehes, they will be without religious 

life» 

CRPP 

The leader of the OROT group in the Valley is the a*mr of the food 

störe« Fro» Inf oraationg athered by ofcher Japanese, the leader is not popular 

with • Ither the Japanese group, or the uhite group, It is feit that he is not 

•«•aunitycOLindea« tffhen the» fhrmers were asked what they thought of the Org-

anisation, they did nfct « « « to know what it was, nor what it represented« 

of the 0B0C 

fhe Bxaoutire Seeretary/deolared that the "mperial Ta Hey , beeause of its 

limited number of Japanese, would be relied upon only in ease of eaergeztty* 

It may be beoause of this that the Japanese do not know anything about it in 

the Imperial ü l l e y . 



Imp«rial %âley (12) 
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S<30 Sal Adjustment« 

there Is no ¿acl, nor is thsrs say possibility of tfcs organisation 

being reaotivatau. Mr* *omitag active leader among the spansso during ths 

evae imtion was very mush disappointed that Mike lia sa oka, ational Executive 

Seer tary, did not take time to visit the Imperial V&lley w h«n did visit 

both Arizona and Coachella Valley« 

Isscl-Ilsel» 

Sere* as almost eveqrplaoe else, ths isseis are the holders of ths purs«» 

¿¿rings* This« however« does mot prevent the missis from exercising most of 

ths power of making the decisions* In Ir&wley, three issei formers were 

told by a n sei farmer not plant the acreage completely in Squash* This was 

not followed and the isasi Armera had to take ths loss* and advl»e tram 

the nisei in obtaining employment to finance ths rent for the coming year* 

for information regarding the market condition in Los An s es, the isseis have 

te rely on the niseis niio make all of ths contacts* It is only in cases where 

there is a decision to bs smde in regards plan ting time, irrigating tine etc, 

whsre the isseis are listened to* this, only because of their experience in 

farming in the valley* 

Four farms are completely dominated by niseis* Tie Shimamotos in 

See ley are niseis* with four ninsel kids of workable agm. Two of the boys 

ars carried, live in separate houses, but work on the farm. Ths 8a*»nmatsus 

in Hoi trills are completely niseis, their mother having di A last winter* 

The ¿obay&shis in ^estaoreland is composed of 5 boys* all above 20 jp ars of 

ags, and several others, who are in hopes of art* re-gaining some of their 

lost fort ne 8« The ni eels are progressive, uss all of the modern equipment, 

fertiliser, and mathods, plus ths knowledge of the experiences of the isseis* 
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too ial Adjustment« 

lelatlonshlp with wthsr flrou s* 

This has been referred to in paragraphe appearing earlier« Most of 

tha ¿apaseae ara o completely independent of each other« The busier s sas in 

town cater to the *ex.icans* % gross and ths Whites* Tha farmérs la turn 

ara dependant upon ths w i l t in Los Angefr s» 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

prédominait Sentiments* 

It scented to ne that tha people ware pretty nuah concerned about their 

individual weliare* there was no group morenent of any kind* except for the 

one social organisai on« Problems of Sseheat, o it i sens hip, Alien ^and Ww t 

discrimination* were indiTidsml natters* These probably result frcm the distances 

between the individus le physicalljp and except for the falters» who need Cars* 

the people do not have them* The gathering place for the young people when 

pmy oorae in to town is the Drug Stare <?*ned by Mr* Momita* from here they go 

to the football games* party* or other aeetinge that migjtit be in progress. Between 

the three stores in town* there is lit tie intercourse * According to one 

informant* the people do not trade at the food market because of the high prices 

they «barge* Sinee the food store caters to the Mexicans almost exilusively, 

they can afford to charge high prices» line sold at this store is priced at 

$22*00 a s&ek* Because of this* a group of farm Japanese purchased their rioe 

from W s Angeles fer #li}.«00 ah le h included freight* 

All of the individumle feel that they a re we Unadjusted} that more should 

return to the val Icy | that there arc opportunities here for those who want to 

work« They do not consider the hot summer months as a draw-back as most of 

those living away from the valley feels It nay be a form of rat iona lis&ng* 



( Ooaohella Talley) (a 
I T ^ i r ^ 
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Intro (Auction« 

Ooaohe 11a Tal Jay, along with Palm Spring« hat long been noted for 

its winter playground for the riflh* Mori« Aators, business-men, and retired 

individuals have long made Palm Springs and Indio their headquarters for 

rest* during the war this drive has imreased and many mors tore mde land 

investments in the Valley* 

The growth of the Goaahella Valley is to be seen in the next ten years* 

Between HdLlm Springs and Jndio, it is predioted that there will be one eon*» 

Anous stretoh of building® and farms* a new town is being built up with an 

initial investment of a half million dollars for buildings ete# The Desert 

Mage sine will be headquarter in this settlement, and thsy have hopes of h&visg 

at least a stable population of 1000 the year around« 

Community pride is the oonmon ground on ifeieh everyone walks* The 

people have felt that the growth of the town and valley should be baok with 

Ooasnunity participation in all of its thinking and activities* Into this 

V ^ J 
situation returned the Japanese* What so rt of rsoept ion did thsy receive? 

tfif _ f 

Were tteyy able to adjust themselves, or get lost as one of the members of 

the 

community? What was the attitude of the Caueagi§ns in ths return of 

the Japanese? Numerous questions arise, and in the ib 11 owing pages are 

attaints to reveal the nature of the adjustment of the Japanese back into 

the Ooaohella Valley* 



Ooaehella Yalley (X) 
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Population« 

Upwards of 20 fwailies hare return©d to the Cotehella Valley* All of 

them» except for a few new families are landowners» and bars lived in the 

•alloy for some years* 

1b almost all oases» the entire family Is baok on the farm« and exaept 

for the older girls who Harried into families living in some other cities» 

and boys still in the service, the population is about the same as its pre« 

war level» 

The mlley is divided in its Japanese population into two distinct 

sections* the norths m end in the vicinity of Indio» the Japanese ere for 

the most part* Christians* the southern end* near Oasis» the population is 

predominantly Buddhist* Before the war this oleakage was distinct» and 

the two communities had little in oojamon* Altho it Is still marked» there 

is a common bond insofar as the land problem that face one» faces the other 

also* this is discussed in the sections ORD0, and JACX,* 

Altho the Ooaehella Valley is growing fast» there is little hope that 

any more Japanese will settle in this area» Land values hare gpm up» and 

usuable land is limited* 

fhs age level of the Japanese population has also gpne up as might 

well b expected* Whereas before the war there were a number of boys and 

girls of school a&e» at present there are only 6 in Eigh School» and approx* 

lmately the same number in the Grammar School* Of those in High School» 

5 will be graduated this coming summer* Until such a time the niseis who 

have recently gotten married send their "sansei" children to school» there will 

be an absence of children in the schools* 
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The residents of Ooachella Galley omed their own land, and equipment, 

thsrefore when they returned, they war« fortunate in being able to resume 

living in their own houses, many of them as fine as any in the val 

Their property and equipment had been left in the hands of the Bank, or 

other Caucasians* Some daaage was done to both, but the area was probtb ly 

not as herd hit as other areas« 

Tfeeease of a family liriiag about U miles 1.1« of India illustrate the 

extent to which some family were hit» When this family evacuated, they left 

their home and equipment in the hands of the local bank:» When they returned, 

they found 5 little camps (houses for laborers) missing, their traetor, plow, 

and other tools also missing• their refrigerator they sold before emaciation, 

and their household furnishing was destroyed in a fire which happened while 

they were gone. They Bad a difficult time when they first came back, but 

a good first season netted them enough so that they were able to purchase 

J 
another tractor, plowgk etc* If thsy make good again this year, they will 

have recovered some of their losses» 

Several in the Oasis Val ey have made money the past season* They hast 

produced early crops, and their returns were m&nyfb Ids* One man purchased 

a Service Station and land for #30,000 or so» 

the above-mentioned farmers are exception insofar as making money is 

concerned* #hat of the others! According to George Shibata, nisei farmer who 

is active in collecting funds for the ORDUfStates that most of the farmers 

have made a living, and cleared a to ut ¡§3.000* In other words they did not 

lose any .oney, Their ability to produce orope during off season creates a 

heavy demand in the market for their good«« Their chief worry is, however, 

getting their return from the market» I* is their belief that statement« arc 

not coming in from day to day, which is necessary to know what value they are 

receiving, and it is felt that sinoe they come several days late, they arc 
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in a position to be cheated. 

2t is the common f eling of the farmers that the thing that wftli 

date rain« their coming season is the weather« if they a re ble blessed with 

good weather and a late frost, they will make money* If they are not, th< ir 

hard work from 5*30 in the morning to after sundown will be without compensation* 

The part payed by tie townspeople is interesting. The Sfcfeoniman paper 

Company is giving priority to the Jpanese farmers in getting their products« 

"hen 0 new shipment of hard-to-get goods ar-ire, the manager first calls up 

the Japanese before calling up the others® The Bank is willing to advance loans 

to finance the crops, the implement company is willing to give priorities t% 

the Japanese for their implements« Here is evidence of community spirit and 

the feeling that as the people in the community do well, so goes the community« 

In many cases, Mexican truckers for the Japanese before the war have made 

money and have purchased land for their own use, and it seems that th© 

townspeople want to see the Japanese regain some of their lost groundf 

The most successful person is perhaps George Sakemi, who owns a garage 

about 2 miles IfW of town* Before he opened up his place, he was doing repair 

week on the farm« When people heard that he was opening up, work began to pile 

up* He mentioned that sev ral months ago when all of the other garages were 

slack with no business, he had a dosen or so cars on the yard waiting to be 

repaired and was working from 8 am to 11 p»« In Spite of his garage being 

2 miles out of the city limits, he gets all of the City business including the 

garbage trucks, the highway Patrol, the Border patrol, the Afcbulance and 

Funeral Cer, Several physldan's care etc« On top of this, he maintains the 

equipment for the rich out-of-town fanner« who live in the vicinity, as well 

as all of the j^grc and*Arkie*s* trade« 
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Bo gnomic Adjustment* 

0©org© Sakemi has been able to purchase a steel lathe« reaiosrs, 

as well as being able to get an Acetlyae torch set «hidh Is given only 

under ®©street* The first items hats been ordered by other garages in towm, 

but they were first delivered to Mr. Sakemi* the Aeetlyile outfit m s given 

hi» after protest by other garages* ?hey felt that they were being discriminated* 

A recapping aerice in town gives him 2i* hour service* All of this has led 

him to feel that no better sentiment exists anywhere* Ho one has questioned 

them whether th y vrero Japanese* or &ny other mtlomlity* 

there is a feeling «moag the Jap&imse, h e w e r , that they lad lost 

out during the evacuation* This is especially true during the season lt&U-J^. 

As was mentioned previously, the Mexican truckers made atreaendous amount of 

money. All of this could have been made by the Japanese* The bitterness is 

clouAed over by the fact that they a,e able to call their place their home again, 

sltho with a little misgiving, and because there is a favorable sentiment among 

the Caucasians whereas before the war there % s indifference* 

Her©, as in the case of the Imperial Tallcy farmers, several years must 

elapse before the people*s economic adjusts» nfc can be measured* Or» season of 
4 

wealth may be wiped out the next year* Their gain must be measured over a period 

of years* 
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The people of Gacheal 1«. Valley have long been known for their closely 

knit society« One of thoir first program was tha coopersfc ive for tha oommon 

good of the people® Whan they became established, they continued to place in 

tha la gam fund a certain amount of money* Their movement into Camp was per* 

formed in a ma oner which r e s u l t e d in all of them being placed in one block* 

In Posbon, tney were considered one of the beet run blocks in camp because of 

their homogeneity» and carry-over of pre-evacuation days* ihoir leaders in the 

block were the same as those who maintaiimd leadership before* At present, 

they are continuing under the same leadership, with the niseis being the 

ball c a r r i e r s * ^'he closeness is the relationship between the isseis and niseis 

is becoming closer» and much exchange of advice and consultation takes place* 

The change is perhaps evidenced must in their interchange of notes with the 

Caucasians* *hereas before evacuation, the Caucasians ware indifferent to the 

welfare of the «Japanese, they are now locking forward to helping them out in 

their problems and difficulties* 

Whereas there was a big split between the Oasis Buddhists and the Xndio 

Christians before the war» there is now a much better ground for joint participation 

in working out their problems* 

Oaueasian*Japanese Relations* 

A few points were brought out in previous discussions and will be enlarged 

upon here* During the war there ware several t pes of "friends" the Japa»se 

had« In the case of the bank preiftdent, he appointed agents to look after certain 

properties* In several oases, the a ant sold, or moved away property for resale* 

Since the return of the Japanese, he has moved out of town* In the words of one 
* 

infcte «Japanese, "he was run out"* Another agent took over the land of Mr# Hagata 

and tha first season netted him a return of over #8,000, and thereafter gave him 

a monthly statement* 
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Social Adjustment* 

The Christian whureh wasr exited by the Bpftseopalian sho kept up the taxes« 

and painted the building« Because of the way they treated tfa building, and 

because theft Japanese felt that they did not have need of the building* they 

hare given the Episcopalian another lease for several years« 

The Radio Station» which is making profit« gave a half an hour of their 

time to Mike Masaoka, who spoke on Proposition 15* *lthc there was a conflict-

ing football game at the sM&e hour» m a y heard the speech» and began coming around 

to the Sakerni garage» and to She various farms to got furt er enlightment on the 

(guest ion* 

When. I went to the ^otel Indio» one of the finest hotels in Indio for a 

room» I was to id that there were numerous reservations, but that if I waited 

until 1 pm when people checked out» I might be able to gat a room* At 1 minute 

after 1 pm» X m s given a r osu George ¿hSbtoa expXained to me that themonth 

of October tnd fcoteatoer wccethe big months for tourists aad therefore it wee 

difficult to feet rooms* ^his, aside from the fact thfc many school* te?chers 

were in need of apartments» at rooms« 

The CROP * 

Ocachella Valley ms one of the first areas to meet their quota« j^» 

cording to Mr* ^hlbata» outside of Lcs Angeles» the largest quota was given 

the Valley, ¿hey set an original figure of #7300» but this was reduced to 

15»000 when it was oplaiced to the committee that they were just getting 

started* For the first y»ar*s quota» #2*000» Mr* *hibtata went to the 20 

families and asked each for #100*00* this was contributed without a "squack"* 

so Claims Mr* shib44a* 

the people know of the leadership in Los Angeles, but they also seem to 

be aware of the fact that past reputafc ions can be forgotten in a common Cause* 
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fha visit of the group of Jaol representatire of <ax± Los Angeles gave thm 

hints that they would be taken over by the ^acl. this they already underst ad 

beca.se of their interest in tte news from Salt Lake, the *ational Headquarters. 

The interest in the anti-discrimination body is founded on tie fact that 

there is an escheat Case pending. Mr. «agate, whose one son is still in the 

srraed forces is being awaited before the trial begins. 

Since Masackats visit, the Caucasians hare wondered about the Alien land 

Act, and *ord spread an>UDd that the "apanata farmers would be losing their land. 

An 8 . f . (Southern Pacific) agent asted fcout the situation on proposition 1$. 

and ijoad lately went about spreading the word to the other agsnts tc Tote no. 

Ministers, bankers, businessmen all «ranted information* A columnist for one 

of the local papers happened to co e Into the Sakemi Garage while I was visitii« 

and asked for particulars. He said that "suoh an act is not only bad for the 

Japanese, but it might eventually happen to me". He *as given a pamphlet 

explaining the Proposition. 

the Jaol» 

The local niseis activated a chapter after tim a* ss meeting held by Mike 

Ma&aoka* There had been no chapter before the war. Just before the meeting, 

the registrar for tho election went around to the various farms and «ere able tc 

get over kO niseis registered for the election. The meeting was well attended, 

and the feeling of the leaders of the valley is that they will have one of 

the best financed chapters in business. Scotty Tsuchiya went around for contri-

butions, and was,pledged varying amounts by the people. If »oeseary. Tom 

Ssfcai, one of the nisei leaders, states that they could get gust as much 

contributions for the Jacl as they have been able to get for the 0RIXJ. 
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In both tte cases of the dUStf and the Jaol# the Oasis section and -Ttdic 

have forgotten religious differences, and have supported the activities whole* 

heartedly. 

Churches. 

»either the Buddhist Church, nor the Christian Churches are in existence. 

The older christians teve serttoes one« a amonth at various hoiaes, while the 

younger set go to the Caucasian church. So fkr thsre are only t-o oouples, only 

one of whom is a member. The other couple will join after the wife is indoctrinated 

a little mora* She was Buddhist before. The activities of the Buddhist Church 

is not knjwn except far the fact that there is no church for the». 

The yamiiy» 

This section should have appeared as the first one, but was left to the 

end to clarify souse of the fcrementioned points. As was stated before, most of 

the chiiiren of tim issei parents are back. *here is a predominance of males since 

most of the older girls have mrried into families living in other sections. 

The boyc are all older, aid most of them have served in the amy. three of 

the older niseis had relocated east, but returned to take over their land. 

In all cases, the deeiitoniixsMt problems are discussed between the isseis and 

niseis, and com lus ions are remched. In the case of a contribution to the «fed, 

one of the biggest contributor withheld his contribution because his her 

w u e a W 6 y at the tin», but pledged that he would do his part. The fed. ing of the 

three older n i e i leaders, it is still the parents that make the final decision. 

Except for one Hisei family, a couple, the family live together. 
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The adjustment of the families tfaek in both 0? and laperlal Valley, 

according to the people, 1ms been good« In Goaehella, the ¿apaimse feel 

jrtiat there ia more cooperation, and underetan ing from the Caucasians now, 

than there ever was* they that they are interested ia their legal problems, 

as well as economio poblems« This ties in with the nature of thi growing 

community where everyone is eons erne d about civic pride etc* 

The interest shown by the Caucasian is mot accidental, but something 

that was worked oa from the beginning of the war« Alt ho there was pre sure 

from certain quarters during the war, a few of the big business-men stood up 

for the Japanese ia Qoachella Valley, aad beoause of this pressure, mot too 

many Caucasians *rent out of line* Pes ton, was not too far from this valley 

so there « m frequent travel back and forth as soon as the Japanese were 

able to retura to scout around* The leadership in Coachella Valley was 

crystallised long before evaeuation* Among the Christian group, especially, 

did leadership assert itself» Man ft of prayer meetings, cooperdb ive 

meetings. Summer Bible School etc* to make this unit a closely knit 

one* The children had followed suit, and altho the older sons are still 

in their late 20's or early 30 's , they continue tc seek advice from their 

elders* 

The years of common interest ia the Chooch, and economic adjustment 

has set the Japanese into the same pattern of orgaaieatioa for fighting for 

the oommon goal« Therefore when the escheat case came to Indie, the people 

were ready tc partioiji te ia the CrDo. With Citizenship for the Isseis 

the crux of the lend problem, they have banded together ±Kkmxmx to form a 

Jaol, ahioh they feel will be as strong as eny in the country* 

Perhaps the strongest thing ia flavor of the Coachella Valley people is 

the fact that the sons have returned to their homes with their parents* 
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this was also a pattern set before the war «toea the farm was a family run 

affair® the land was bought for the son under guardianship of the father» 

and sinoe then* the sens have reaehed Toting age and are taking over full 

responsibility* this sea* pattern exists with the farmers in the Imperial 

Valley* who own their land* 

In the imperial Valley, fewer people in proportion to the total ^panose 

population owned their land* Those who have returned* with the exception of 

a few, are oonfcinuing where they left off* But the distances separating 

the ranch» s is such* that even before the war these land »owner did not 

participate in any group activity. The *obayashis «ho lire 12 miles outside 

of Brawloy were members of the Bey Scouts, did not belong to any church, 

or other organisations involving Japanese* They are well-adjusted in the 

oauoasian community in Westmoreland* They do not feel the need of interest in 

the land problem* ?he Shimamoto»s who live about the same distance from El 

Centre are in the same oategorfn* as are the Sambomatsus who live in Holtvil e* 
-

The same is true for many other families back in the Imperial Valley. They 

are economic ally independent of the «Japanese 1 they were before the war, and 

they still are. The only family who s~en to miss the Japanese Church is 
c 

the Momita family* who altho economically independent of the apaneee, is 

still concerned with the social aspects* Th<» e mentioned previously all 

speak English in their homos, and have nothing thet aaaoks of *ep*nese. 

Mr* Momita, on ths other hand, has many traits whioh remain a pane see* mk& 

Of thoee who returnsd early, and eventually went amy* there seems to 

be a reason* One of the families «ho lived in Brawloy wanted to begin business 

and went to the Security First Ha ional for a loan. Ho was told flatly that 

the only thing they oould do for him was to give him letters of reoommendat ion 

to banks in l*os Angeles. They did not want his business» This nay, or may 

not be ths reason for so many Imperial Val lay people opening up businesses in 
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hos A b e l e s » j h l s does not aocounb f o r the f a r m e r s , however» f i le farmers 

feel that If they must begin all over again, they weulá prefer doing it la a 

cooler olimate* a number of than a re working as gardeners in LosAngclesi 

the 

another great number of then were in Santa Maria ii / O e n t r a l Coastal area 

working as laborers in the Strawberry patches* There is another group who 

relooated east« and who have not returned to th> ©oast* 

Conclusion* 

The cnn&usion reached by the writer is that the Coaehella Ta lie y is 

beginning all over again, after bating lost out during the war* They do have 

their land« but are Tory nueh concerned about the escheat cases* and loss of 

thai r property in case the proposition 1$ is passed* and if the Japanese arc 

unable to gain their citizenship in the next few year a» The population is about 

the sane as it was before the war, and their eonxnon concern over their land 

is knitting these closer together* as well as bringing them closer to the 

Caucasians who are more than willing to help them* As for their adjustment 

economically* they will n<m»r regain the fortunes they lost during the I9Í4Í4.W4.5 

season! end It is still a matter of a few seasons before they will be able to 

state definitely whether they are making good or not« 

In the -imperial Valley, those vtio hare returned are welled jus ted 

insofar as can be expected* Their problem is mostly individual, their thinking 

not having gone as far as group «linking* She re is very little social interaction 

among themselves, nor with the Caucasians* If there is, it is on entirely a 

personal basis* Less than 1C$ have returned to the valley, and pros peo ts are 

that not too many more will go back* Those who have moved away still feel 

a little bitter about the Caucasian's attitude, and will probafcly not change 

jthcir minds* Probably rumors were the most detrimental thing in the relocation 

program back into the valley* fhe number of white people 2 talked to seemed to 

think that they were being misunderstood! that actually only a few in the valley-

were against the return of the Japanese* 


